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Zeus with the subordinate Hera, wife
rather than mother, which marks the
incoming patriarchy of the Indo-Euro-
pean tribes.
J. E. HARRISON.
Newnham College, Cambridge.
Cretan Elements in the Cults and Ritual of
Apollo. By MARY HAMILTON SWIND-
LER, Bryn Mawr College. Bryn
Mawr College Monographs: XIII.
Dissertation for degree of Doctor
of Philosophy. Bryn Mawr, Penn-
sylvania, 1913.
A CAREFUL and even laborious accumu-
lation of the facts and still more the
opinions relating to Cretan elements in
the Cult of Apollo. Miss Swindler seems
somewhat buried in her sources, but we
suppose a doctor's thesis demands ex-
haustiveness. Her general conclusion
is that at an early date Apollo took over
into his worship certain Minoan Cults,
which ' emanated ' from Crete such as
those of Smintheus, Delphinios Amyk-
laios-Hyakinthos, and from Crete he
derived the kathartic elements in his
worship. But surely ' kathartic ' wor-
ships are the essence of every cult; half
primitive religion in every age and land
is riddance katharsis. Occasionally we
feel that the sources cited in the Biblio-
graphy if read are still undigested.
Thus under 'Paean' Dr. McCurdy's
very able article in the Classical Review
on ' The connection of Paean with
Paeonia ' is cited, but to no purpose of
either rejection or acceptance. If' Paean'
is the eponym of the Paeonians the
Paean takes on surely a new and non-
Cretan complexion. Miss Swindler's
treatise does not advance our knowledge,
but it is useful for reference.
J. E. HARRISON.
Newnham College, Cambridge.
STOICS AND SCEPTICS.
Stoics and Sceptics: Four lectures de-
livered in Oxford during Hilary
Term, 1913, for the Common Uni-
versity Fund. By EDWYN BEVAN,
sometime Scholar of the New College,
Oxford. 9i"x5f". Pp.152. Oxford:
Clarendon Press, 1913. 4s. 6d. net.
THESE brilliant lectures claim to give
an ' impressionist sketch' of ancient
Stoicism and Scepticism ; and they
have a further interest, as the work of a
pupil of Professor Gilbert Murray, in
permitting a glimpse into the attitude
of Hellenic Oxford towards the Hellen-
istic world. Needless to say that there
remains some trace of the traditional
de haut en bas tone towards the work of
the later epoch ; but we may be grate-
ful for the concession that that epoch
has nevertheless a real interest of its
own, and deserves more than a passing
attention.
Mr. Bevan starts with a sweeping
condemnation of one of the most dis-
tinguished of his predecessors. ' The
worst book upon Stoicism which I know
is also German, L. Stein's Die Psycho-
logie der Stoa. . . . Those beginning
the study of the subject should be
warned.' An effective warning must,
however, rest on something more than
the ipse dixit of Mr. Bevan, else the rest
of us may continue to be grateful to the
philosopher who was the first to treat
Stoicism as something more than a de-
cadent variation of the philosophy of
Plato and Aristotle. Hinc Mae lacrimae.
After this it is a pleasant surprise to
find Mr. Bevan defending against the
Academy that part of the Stoic philo-
sophy which is least attractive to the
general public. ' Certain truths were,
I think, working in [Zeno's theory of
knowledge]. It is true, surely, that
there must be some things we know in
order to make it possible for the problem
of knowledge to be raised at all.' On
the other hand the monistic basis of the
Stoic physics is to Mr. Bevan not merely
incredible, but unintelligible. ' To us,
the metaphysical grossness of identify-
ing Consciousness, or any element in
Consciousness, with a material sub-
% stance is so obvious that it is difficult
for us to transport ourselves into a
phase of thought when such confusion
was possible.' We must therefore take
it that an Oxford audience cannot grasp
the attitude which seeks to find a har-
mony between matter and mind in some
ultimate conception which may embrace
both; and allowing for this Mr. Bevan
states the Stoic position very fairly.
With the Stoic ethics he is more com-
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pletely out ot sympathy; he will have
it that Stoicism left no room for the
gentler emotions such as affection and
sympathy, that the Stoic ' sighs with his
stricken friend, but not from the heart.'
He therefore omits all reference to
the evirddeiai (sapientis affectiones) and
equally ignores the discourses of Epicte-
tus which bear on the natural affections.
This is certainly to take an ' impres-
sionist ' view of Stoicism which deeper
study would remove.
The two concluding lectures deal
respectively with Posidonius and the
Sceptics. The former he appears to
me to characterise correctly, as one
who gathered up the current beliefs of
his time without having a constructive
mind or a distinctive philosophy; and
he very happily compares his teaching
with that of the modern Encyclopaedia.
The sketch of the Sceptics, which con-
cludes the book, is of special interest,
as it travels over ground with which
few are familiar.
To sum up, ' Stoics and Sceptics'
deserves a warm welcome as a sincere
attempt to understand and appreciate
the moral forces which dominated the
Roman world at the opening of the
Christian era, but its adequacy is some-
what impaired by the preconceived
views of the author.
E. VERNON ARNOLD.
M. Tulli Ciceronis Paradoxa Stoicorum,
Academicorum reliquiae cum Lucullo,
Timaeus. De Natura Deorum, De
Divinatione, De Fato. Ed. O. PLAS-
BERG. Fasc. II. Pp. 199—399.
Leipzig: Teubner, 1911.
; THE first volume of this work, con-
: taining the Paradoxa, Academica and
\ Timaeus, appeared in 1908, the second
i contains the -De Natura Deorum, the
i Preface to the whole work is reserved
I for the third volume.
; The criticism of the De Natura Deorum
t was put upon a new footing by the
I collations of P. Schwenke, published in
this Review. * These were followed in
1
 1890, pp. 347-355. 400-404, 454-457 ! 1891,
pp. 12-17, 143-146, 200-205, 3°2-3°5. 408-412,
458-461.
1895 by O. Dieckhoff's dissertation,2
in which the relations of the MSS. were
considered, and it was shown that they
fall into two groups, both derived from
the same archetype.
It happens, curiously enough, that the
three chief MSS. of the superior group,
A, B and C, all belong to the Leiden
Library. Of these C, which is interest-
ing as a specimen of Beneventan script,
though otherwise inferior to A, with
which it is closely connected, has been
, published in facsimile by Messrs. Sijthoff.
The same firm now has A in hand. It
is to be hoped that B, which disputes
supremacy with A and is extremely
interesting on account of some Tironian
notes marking omissions, and early at-
tempts to remedy an extensive series of
dislocations, may also be thought worthy
of publication.
It is somewhat difficult to estimate
Plasberg's work without the coming
Preface, to which he not infrequently
refers. Whereas he collated a large
number of new MSS. for the first book
of the Academics, in the De Natura
Deorum he confines himself mainly to
MSS. collated by Schwenke or J. B.
Mayor. For this he probably has good
reason, but as the best MSS. are so
closely related to each other, and some
striking readings are quoted from
deteriores, these ought to be carefully
examined before we acquiesce in the
conclusion that all our MSS. are derived
from one archetype.
Plasberg's diligence and learning are
beyond question, and in his edition the
evidence is given more fully than in any
previous work. It may be said con-
fidently that he has superseded his pre-
decesssors and produced a very valuable
book. There are, however, some criti-
cisms which may be made, chiefly on
matters of method. In his list of MSS.
he does not give the dates. It is some-
what annoying for the reader who has
not studied the subject to have to con-
sult other works for information on this
point. He is excessively conservative
and continually prints corruptions with
an asterisk in the margin, or with
occasional brackets. Thus in i. 1. he
2
 De Ciceronis libris de Natura Deorum
recensendis. Gottingen.
